Francis Lovehall
Francis is about to start his training at Guildhall School of Music and Drama. Recent theatre roles include: Phil in DNA by Dennis Kelly (Jack Studio Theatre), Matthew in Lord of the flies (Sadler’s Wells) and Lysander in Midsummer Nights Dream (Unicorn Theatre).

Eleanor McLouglin

Anna Procter
Anna Procter graduated from The Drama Centre in 2014. Theatre credits since include Low Level Panic (Etcetera Theatre), Brecht & Stoffin: Love in a Time of War & Exile (Purcell Room) and Blush of Dogs (The Tabard). She was in a radio play of Careless Vows on Resonance FM, and in short films Ragnarok Cycle and Asa (Concerto Film Festival). She is currently filming a short “Kiss Me soft, Squeeze me Hard” and will be in Brecht & Stoffin again at the Birmingham festival of literature.

David Tudor
David trained at Drama centre London graduating from the BA in 2009. Recent credits include the UK tour of a one man show, ‘A little of something you fancy’, performing over 350 shows in 2014, and most recently playing Art Garfunkel in the worldwide tour of ‘The Simon and Garfunkel Story’.

FRIDTHJOFUR THORSTEINSSON
Set and Lighting Design
Fiffi trained at Central School of Speech and Drama and Central St. Martins. His works include theatre, dance, opera, fashion and events, and has been seen across the UK, US, Iceland and Europe. Fiffi also works as consultant for Theatre Projects Consultants, taking part in creating the world’s best performance venues in the world. Please visit fif.fi for further information.

ANDREA SALAZAR Production Manager
HETTI CURTIS Stage Manager
LISA BERRYSTONE Assistant Stage Manager
RUTH PERRY Assistant Stage Manager
KIRSTY HARRIS Props Master
SARAH READMAN LED Engineer
SDNA Projection Design
BEN DONAHUE Head of Lighting
DAFFYD GOUGH Sound Engineer
LUKE CUNNINGHAM Venue Technical Manager
ALEX HOPKINS Flyman
NAT JONES Operator
DORA VERÓNICA SIMSON Hair and Make Up

With special thanks to
Tommy, Marcus and Alex at Holition
Fabio Piras
Tim Hoar, Luke Whitehead, Anna Kolosova and Georgina Bourke at UAL Futures

Massive thanks to Andrew Grant, for curating the show and explaining what it all meant.

CSM PLATFORM THEATRE g.matthews@csm.arts.ac.uk
SMART EVERYTHING featured:

Doppel | TEAM TURQUOISE | info@tturquoise.com | www.tturquoise.com
Sense Haetic Navigator | UAL Futures and The Store WPP Future Retail competition second place winner
Customer Engagement Hub | KITEWHEEL | Richard Smith | rsmith@kitewheel.com | kitewheel.com
One-click Purchasing | KWIK | Offer Klein | offer@kwik.me | kwik.me
E-reflexo | UAL Futures and The Store WPP Future Retail competition commendation
Smart Shelf | BARROWS | Brad Woodhouse | brad.woodhouse@barrowsglobal.com | barrowsglobal.com
Search GPS Surf Watch | RIP CURL | Simon Milliship | simon.milliship@vml.com | VML.com
Awear Frequent | AWEAR SOLUTIONS | Liron Slonimsky | liron@awearsolutions.com | awearsolutions.com
Shape Shifters Dress | UAL Futures and The Store WPP Future Retail competition entry
Cycle Surfing Soho Hunt | UAL Futures and The Store WPP Future Retail competition winner
Swipi Local Loyalty Card | SWIPI CARD | Louis Schena | louis.schena@swipi.com | swipi.com

SMART EVERYTHING was inspired by:

Nest | GOOGLE | nest.com
Smart Alarm Clock | SPORT.COM | sport.com/smart_alarm_clock.html
Connected Fragrance | 5TH SCREEN DIGITAL | Keith Kelsen@5thscreens.com | www.5thscreen.com
Genie | WHITE INNOVATION | genie@thefreshway.com
Smardrobe: The Connected Wardrobe | UAL Futures and The Store WPP Future Retail competition commendation
Smart Umbrella | KISHA | getkisha.com
Screening Hood - Stealth Wear | ADAM HARVEY | ah@projects.com
Screening Hood - UnPocket stealth fabric | THE AFFAIR | 1984.the-affair.com
Project Jacquard | GOOGLE | google.com/atap/project-jacquard
Intelligent Self-Learning Vehicle | JAGUAR LAND ROVER | jaguarandrover.com
Social Cycle Cape | SOCIAL CYCLE | socialcycle.co
Artificial Intelligence Operating System | AIOCORP | aiocorp.com
Mood Jumper - XOX Emotional Technology Platform | STUDIO XO | xoemotionaltouch.com
Mood Jumper - GER Mood Sweater | SENSEOREE | Sensoree.com
Snapdress | ASAP 54 | asap54.com
Smart Jewellery - MICA (My Intelligent Communication Accessory) | OPENING CEREMONY | openingceremony.us
Smart Jewellery Ringly Smart Jewellery | RINGLY | ringly.com

BY DEFINITION the products of the future may still be in the imagination of innovators and inventors, however we have been inspired in our presentation and performance by the following companies and products which if you are interested we would urge you to contact for discussion about where they are in their respective development cycles.

Actv8me: Marrying the Power of TV with Digital Analytics
ACTV8ME | info@actv8me.com | www.actv8me.com
Basic Peak
BASIS | media-uk@mybasis.com | www.mybasis.com
Child Angel: Child Locator
CHILD ANGEL | halo@child-angel.com | www.child-angel.com
Cimagine: Bringing Intuitive Augmented Reality to Retail
CIMAGINE | Adam Pike, UK Sales and BD | adam.pike@cimagine.com | www.cimagine.com
Doppel
TEAM TURQUOISE | info@tturquoise.com | www.tturquoise.com
Estimate Beacons
ESTIMATE | business@estimote.com | www.estimote.com
Kontakt io Beacons
KONTAKT.IO | UK@kontakt.io | www.kontakt.io
Lyst.com: Big Data Visualisation
HOLITION | info@holition.com | www.holition.com
Magic Mirror
MIRUM | newbusiness.london@mirumagency.com | www.mirumagency.com
Open Bionics: Affordable Bionic Hands
OPEN BIONICS | www.openbionics.com
Open Bionics
Rebecca Minkoff: Connected Store
EBAY LABS | contact-erl@ebay.com | labs.ebay.com
Spider Dress
Tapit
TAPIT | andrew@tapit.com.au | www.tapitww.com
Smart Packaging / Touchcode cards
Smart Packaging
T-INK | www.t-ink.com
3D Hubs: Local 3D printing services and 3D printers
3D HUBS | bizdev@3dhubs.com
Living History: Union Station App

The products and services represented may or may not accurately reflect the state of development of these futuristic propositions. Care should be taken where dramatic license may have been used in order to portray a future scenario.